




WELCOME TO THE HEART OF MUNICH
A hote l  for  connoi s s eurs  and af i c ionados

R ight in the heart of Munich is a true gem 
of Bavarian hospitality: Hotel Schlicker 

“Zum Goldenen Löwen.” Mentioned as early 
as 1544 in Munich’s oldest land register, this 
stately property at Number 8 im Tal is a popular
home away from home for connoisseurs and 
aficionados. The location alone makes it a 
wonderful place for an atmospheric stay in 
Munich. Within sight of Marienplatz, with its 
City Hall and world-famous Glockenspiel, 
and just a few minutes by foot from the 

Hofbräuhaus, Munich Residence, Opera House 
and the grandeur of Maximilianstraße. Right 
around the corner is the 200-year-old Viktualien-
markt, “Munich’s belly” – a gourmet paradise 
filled with colorful booths and an incomparable 
selection of culinary delicacies. Schlicker’s guests
will find the hotel both contemporary and 
comfortable. The furnishings are tasteful and offer
first-class comfort. From elegant single rooms 
and generous double rooms to an opulent suite, 
the hotel meets every possible need.



STAY AND
ENJOY

Tradi t ion  and modern  comfort

Each of the 68 rooms is distinguished by 
its unique ambience, and they are all 

elevator-accessible. All rooms feature a bath 
and shower as well as phone, TV and wifi 
access. The reception desk is staffed 24 hours 
a day, and employees are available for guests’ 
requests, questions and information. 
A fifth-generation family-run company, the 
hotel is now operated by Christine Stöhr, who
works with her dedicated team to make sure
every guest feels completely at home. With 
professional service. Confident and unobtrusive.







DAY AND
NIGHT

A delicious breakfast spread and more. . .

Hotel Schlicker offers its guests an 
elaborate breakfast buffet. And for guests

who want to explore the Bavarian state capital 
by bike, bicycles are available for excursions.
Both of these services are included in the cost 
of the room. 
Guests arriving by car can use the hotel’s 
convenient inner courtyard parking. 
Its special atmosphere, combining tradition, 
modern convenience and attentive service,
makes Hotel Schlicker one of the most attractive
travel accommodations in downtown Munich.



Hotel Schlicker »Zum Goldenen Löwen« 
Karl Mayer OHG

Tal 8 · 80331 München
Phone + 49 (0) 89 - 24 28 87 - 0 · Fax + 49 (0) 89 - 29 60 59

info@hotel-schlicker.de · www.hotel-schlicker.de

By plane: Airport - Marienplatz, S-Bahn S 1 and S 8
By train: Main station - Marienplatz, all S-Bahn lines
By car: Hotel car park, access Westenriederstraße 15

Taxi rank: In front of the hotel entrance
Marienplatz: All subway and train lines
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